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Together against
Coronavirus SARS-CoV-2.
Ask us, we will inform you about the effectiveness  
our disinfectants against the novel coronavirus.

corpusan.com/contact or via  
Direct link to scan as QR Code.

R&D, production and distribution of disinfection, cosmetics and cosmetic products.

https://corpusan.com/en/contact/
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Deliverable  
worldwide.

We produce our  
or your own brand.

Your own brand.

R&D, Production and Distribution 
of Disinfectants and cosmetics.

Our own R&D department with in-house 
laboratory is the key to sustainable, 
efficient and innovative product  
developments. Starting with the  
formulation development, through the 
material purchase, the production in our 
own production facility, the filling, the 
packaging up to the dispatch logistics – 
we are at your side with 34 years of 
experience as a competent partner and 
offer you the best quality according to 
the guidelines of the national and  
European quality standards.

Our products follows the quality 
level of GMP, IKW, IHK and  
medical device (CE).

Weather you like to distribute a biocidal  
or a cosmetic product, filled in jars,  
sachets, aerosol or tubes, with for  
moreover 30 years of market experience 
we are your partner for a successful  
distribution. Every product will be produced 
with the necessary level of quality. 

We are specialized in product development, production and 
distribution and offer you the possibility to choose from the  
wide range of products in the product areas disinfection,  
hygiene and skin protection, detergents, repellents,  
cosmetics and dermatocosmetics for your own brand. 

Verschiedene Behältergrössen sind auf Anfrage erhältlich.

We are able to distribute our products in 
Europe, South America, Africa, Asia and 
the middle east.

The company IVN Nettetal e.K founded in 1985, are specialiced to produce and 
to distribute disinfectants, biocidal products (like repellents), cosmetical products or 
cleansing products.



CORPUSAN®

Professional hand and body disinfectants.  
Ready to use rub in and washing products.  
Free of aldehyd and phenol. Certificated yeasticidal,  
bactericidal, fungicidal and virucidal performance. 
Propanol and quaternary based products.

HAND AND BODY DISINFECTION. CORPUSAN®

CORPUSAN® 

Skindisinfection

Rub-in alcohol based hand disinfectant. For hygienic and surgical 
hand disinfection. Ready-to-use alcohol based rub-in hand  
disinfectant. Provides immediate and long-lasting effect and  
suitable for long-term use. Effective against bacteria, fungi,  
yeast and virus.

Certified to conform to the European Quality Standards (CEN).

CEN1500  ................................................................................................................................................ 3 ml for 30 sec.

CEN12791  ............................................................................................................................................ 3 ml for 2 min.

CEN14476:2013 + A1:2015  .............................................................................. 3 ml for 2 min.

CEN13727  ............................................................................................................................................ 3 ml for 30 sec.

CEN13624  ........................................................................................................................................... 3 ml for 30 sec.

CEN14348  ........................................................................................................................................... 3 ml for 30 sec.

CORPUSAN® 

Skindisinfection Gel

Rub-in alcohol based hand disinfectant. For hygienic and  
surgical hand disinfection. Ready-to-use alcohol based  
rub-in hand disinfectant. Provides immediate and long-lasting 
effect and suitable for long-term use. Effective against bacteria, 
fungi, yeast. 

Certified to conform to the European Quality Standards (CEN).

CEN1500 hygienic rub in disinfection  .................................  3 ml for 30 sec.

CEN12791 surgical rub in disinfection  ..............................  3 ml for 3 min.

CEN14348 mycobacterium terrae  ..............................................  3 ml for 30 sec.
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HAND AND BODY DISINFECTION.

CORPUSAN® 

Skindisinfection E

Rub-in ethanol/propanol based hand disinfectant.  
For hygienic and surgical hand disinfection.  
Ready-to-use alcohol based rub-in hand disinfectant. 
Provides immediate and long-lasting effect and  
suitable for long-term use. Effective against bacteria, 
fungi, yeast and virus.

Certified to conform to the European  
Quality Standards (CEN).

CEN1500  .................................................................................................... 3 ml for 30 sec.

CEN12791  ................................................................................................ 3 ml for 2 min.

CEN14476:2013 + A1:2015  .................................. 3 ml for 2 min.

CEN13727  ................................................................................................ 3 ml for 30 sec.

CEN13624  ............................................................................................... 3 ml for 30 sec.

CEN14348  ............................................................................................... 3 ml for 30 sec.

CORPUSAN® 

Liodine

Liodine disinfection for skin.

Mild and gentle formula with nourishing and moisturizing agents. 
Bactericidal, fungicidal, virucidal and yeasticidal efficacy.

Alcohol-free skindisinfection based on liodine 10 %.

CORPUSAN® 

Chlorhexidin

Nourishing and moisturizing skin disinfection.

Mild and gentle formula with nourishing and moisturizing agents.
Bactericidal, virucidal and yeasticidal efficacy.
 
Alcohol free skin disinfection based on  
Chlorhexidine 1 % or 4 %

CORPUSAN®
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HANDWASH DECONTAMINATION HAND AND BODY CARE

CORPUSAN® 

Skindisinfection HD

Alcoholic hygienic hand wash with a wide spectrum of activity.

CORPUSAN® Skindisinfection HD is a decontaminating washing lotion  
and is suitable and suitable for hygienic hand washing in all hygiene-
relevant areas of health care and industry as well as in all public  
institutions and for personal use.

Efficacy: bactericidal, levurocidal, mycobactericidal,  
limited virucidal PLUS (SARS-CoV-2, influenza, Ebola virus, HIV, HCV, HBV 
as well as against non-enveloped viruses Adeno- Rota- Norovirus).

CORPUSAN® 

Cremelotion

Very mild and gentle formula with nourishing and  
moisturizing agents. A cremelotion for daily use. 

Hydrating and moisturizing.

CORPUSAN® 

HD Foam

Handwash decontamination.

Mild and gentle formula with nourishing and moisturizing agents.
Bactericidal, fungicidal and yeasticidal efficacy. Use 3 ml,  
rub in for 30 sec. and wash with less water as possible.
 
CEN1499:  
alcohol-free handwash decontamination use ............................ 3 ml for 30 sec.

CORPUSAN® 

Hand and Bodywash

Very mild and gentle formula with nourishing 
and moisturizing agents. 

Free of fragrance.

CORPUSAN® 

HD Body

Disinfection for personal hygiene.

Mild and gentle formula with nourishing and moisturizing agents.
Bactericidal, fungicidal and yeasticidal efficacy. Use 3 ml for 
hands and wash with less water as possible or use it for to  
wash the whole body.
 
CEN 1499:  
alcohol-free handwash decontamination use ........ 3 ml for 30 sec.

CORPUSAN® 

Hand and Bodywash Sensitive

Ultra mild and gentle formula with nourishing 
and moisturizing agents. 

Contains a pleasant smell.

CORPUSAN®
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RUB IN AND SKIN DISINFECTION  
ON ETHANOL BASIS.

HANDWASH DECONTAMINATION  
ON ETHANOL BASIS.

CORPUSEPT® 

Rub in disinfection

Mild and gentle ethanol based formula with nourishing and 
moisturizing agents. Bactericidal, fungicidal, virucidal and  
yeasticidal efficacy.

CEN1500 hygienic rub in disinfection  .......................................  3 ml for 30 sec.

CEN12791 surgical rub in disinfection  ....................................  3 ml for 3 min.

CEN14476 virucidal efficacy (lim.)  ..................................................  3 ml for 2 min.

CEN14348 mycobacterium terrae  ....................................................  3 ml for 30 sec.

CORPUSEPT® 

HD

Handwash decontamination. 

Mild and gentle ethanol based formula with nourishing and 
moisturizing agents. Bactericidal, fungicidal and yeasticidal efficacy.  
Use 3 ml, rub in for 30 sec. and wash with less water as possible.

CEN1499:  
alcohol-free handwash decontamination use ..................... 3 ml for 30 sec.

CORPUSEPT® 

Rub in disinfection Gel

Mild and gentle ethanol based formula with nourishing and
moisturizing agents. Bactericidal, fungicidal and yeasticidal efficacy.

CEN1500 hygienic rub in disinfection  .......................................  3 ml for 30 sec.

CEN12791 surgical rub in disinfection  ....................................  3 ml for 3 min.

CEN14348 mycobacterium terrae  ....................................................  3 ml for 30 sek.

CORPUSEPT®

CORPUSEPT ®
Professional hand and body disinfectants.  
Ready to use rub in and washing product.  
Aldehyd and free of phenol. Certificated  
yeasticidal, bactericidal, fungicidal and  
virucidal performance. Ethanol based products.
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CORPUCID ®
Professional surface disinfectants.  
Ready to use and concentrated products.  
Aldehyde and phenol-free. Certificated yeasticidal,  
bactericidal, fungicidal and virucidal performance.

CORPUCID® 

01 Spray 

Propanol-based surface disinfectant.

For the immediately effective disinfection of surfaces 
and objects, including beds. Especially suitable for  
hard to reach areas and wherever a rapid and rational 
comprehensive disinfection is required. Tested on raw 
wood. Virus-effective. Use this product for all alcohol 
resistant surfaces.

Effectiveness CORPUCID® 01 Spray and 01 Wipes:  
bactericidal, levurocidal, mycobactericidal, limited  
virucidal PLUS (SARS-CoV-2, influenza, Ebola virus, HIV, 
HCV, HBV as well as against non-enveloped viruses  
adeno-, rota-, norovirus)

CORPUCID® 

01 Wipes

Propanol-based disposable wipes  
for surface disinfection. 

For the immediately effective disinfection  
of surfaces and objects, including beds.
Especially suitable for hard to reach areas and 
wherever a rapid and rational comprehensive  
disinfection is required. Tested on raw wood. 
Virus-effective. Use this product for all alcohol 
resistant surfaces.

READY-TO-USE SURFACE DISINFECTION 
BASED ON PROPANOL. CORPUCID®

14 | 



READY-TO-USE SURFACE DISINFECTION 
ALCOHOL-FREE.

CORPUCID®  

DM Sensitive Spray

Alcohol-free, ready-to-use surface disinfection spray  
for disinfecting surfaces and objects.

Fast acting onset, according to VAH in 5 min. Certified
acrylic glass resistance. The application is particularly useful  
wherealcoholic spray disinfectants are not desired. Compatible  
withsensitive materials. pH-neutral formulated.

CORPUCID®  

DM Sensitive Wipes

Alcohol-free disposable wipes for surface disinfection.

Ready to use disinfectant wipes for disinfection of surfaces  
andobjects. Fast acting onset, according to VAH in 5 min.  
Certifiedacrylic glass resistance. The application is particularly  
useful wherealcoholic spray disinfectants are not desired.  
Compatible with sensitive materials. pH-neutral formulated.

CORPUCID®  

DM Sensitive Foam

Alcohol-free surface disinfection foam.

Ready to use disinfectant foam for disinfection of surfaces and
objects. Fast acting onset, according to VAH in 5 min. Certified
acrylic glass resistance. The application is particularly useful 
where alcoholic spray disinfectants are not desired.  
Compatible with sensitive materials. pH-neutral formulated.

CORPUCID®  

Spray

Ethanol-based surface disinfectant.

For the immediately effective disinfection of surfaces and  
objects, including beds. Especially suitable for hard to reach 
areas and wherever a rapid and rational comprehensive  
disinfection is required. Tested on raw wood.  
Virus-effective. Use this product for all alcohol  
resistant surfaces.

CORPUCID®  

Wipes

Disposable wipes for surface disinfection  
based on ethanol.

For the immediately effective disinfection of  
surfaces and objects, including beds.  
Especially suitable for hard to reach areas and 
wherever a rapid and rational comprehensive  
disinfection is required. Tested on raw wood.  
Virus-effective. Use this product for all  
alcohol resistant surfaces.

CORPUCID®
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READY-TO-USE SURFACE DISINFECTION  
BASED ON ETHANOL.



Concentrated  
surface disinfectants  
Aldehyde-free

CORPUCID®   
1000

High performance concentrated disinfectant for use in hospitals  
and food processing facilities.

Aldehyd free formula, suitable for washable hard surfaces.  
CEN certificated and proven quality. Effective against bacteria,  
yeast, tuberculosis and other virus.

Antimicrobial efficacy:  0,25 %  240 min.   0,50 %  60 min.  
 1,50 %  30 min.   2,00 %  15 min.

Tuberculocidal Efficacy:  1,00 %  240 min.  2,00 %  60 min.  
 3,00 %  30 min.  4,00 %  15 min.

MRSA Efficacy:  0,05 %  5 min.  

Hepatitis B Virus Efficacy:  0,50 %  30 min.

Papova Virus:  2,00 %  60 min. 

Noro (Norwalk) Virus:  3,00 %  240 min.  4,00 %  60 min.

 Influenza A (H1N1) Virus:  1,00 %  15 min.

CORPUCID®   
1000-50

Concentrated high-performance disinfectant cleaner  
for long-term cleaning. 

Aldehyde-free formula, suitable for washable hard surfaces.   
For use in hospitals and food processing plants. 

Active ingredients: Quaternary ammonium compounds and  
synergists. CEN certified and tested quality. Bactericides,  
yeasticides, tuberculocidal and virucidal effectiveness.

Antimicrobial efficacy:  0,50 %  240 min.  1,00 %  60 min.   
 3,00 %  30 min. 4,00 %  15 min.

Tuberculocidal Efficacy:  2,00 %  240 min.  4,00 %  60 min.  
 6,00 %  30 min. 8,00 %  15 min.

MRSA Efficacy:  0,10 %  5 min. 

Hepatitis B Virus Efficacy:  1,00 %  30 min. 

Papova Virus:  4,00 %  60 min.

Noro (Norwalk) Virus:  6,00 %  240 min. 8,00 %  60 min. 

 Influenza A (H1N1) Virus:  2,00 %  15 min.

CORPUCID®
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If you are interested in our products  
or have any questions, please call or write us.  
More information under: corpusan.com/contact  
or via direct link to scan as QR code.

https://corpusan.com/en/contact/


CORPUCID®   
2000-100

Highly concentrated disinfectant cleaner. With good material compatibility.

A highly effective preparation for disinfection and cleaning of floors,  
surfaces and objects. Deodorizing and pleasantly scented.  
Effective against bactericide, yeast, virucide against Vaccina,  
Influenca, BVDV, HBV, HCV, HIV. Tuberculocidal. VAH certified quality.  
Free of quaternary ammonium compounds, active ingredient: Amines

Surface Disinfection  
bactericidal and yeasticidal 1,00 %  240 min. 2,00 %  30 min.  
efficacy, german VAH guideline:  4,00 %  15 min.

Tuberculocidal efficacy  
(mycobacterium terrae):  4,00 %  60 min. 

Influenza (CEN14476):  4,00 %  15 min.

Vaccina (CEN14476):  8,00 %  15 min. 6,00 %  30 min.

BVDV, Surrogat HCV/HIV/HBV  
(CEN14476)  4,00 %  5 min.

CORPUCID®
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CORPUCID®   
2000

Concentrated high-performance disinfectant cleaner  
for disinfecting and cleaning floors, surfaces and objects.

Effective against bactericide, yeasticide, virucide, vaccina, influenza,  
BVDV, HBV, HCV, HIV, Tuberculocide, Certified Quality. With good  
Material compatibility. Odour-neutralizing and pleasantly scented.  
Free of quaternary ammonium compounds. 

Active substance: Amines.

Surface disinfection 
bactericidal and yeasticidal efficacy,  0,25 % 240 min. 0,50 %  30 min. 
german VAH guideline:  1,00 %  15 min.

Tuberculocidal efficacy  
(Mycobacterium terrae):  1,00 %  60 min.   

Influenza (CEN14476):  1,00 %  15 min.

Vaccina (CEN14476):  2,00 %  15 min. 1,50 %  30 min. 

BVDV, Surrogat HCV/HIV/HBV  
(CEN14476)  1,00 %  5 min.

CORPUCID®   
2000-50

Concentrated high-performance disinfectant cleaner  
for disinfecting and cleaning floors, surfaces and objects.

Effective against bactericide, yeasticide, virucide, vaccina, influenza,  
BVDV, HBV, HCV, HIV, Tuberculocide, Certified Quality. With good  
Material compatibility. Odour-neutralizing and pleasantly scented.  
Free of quaternary ammonium compounds. 

Active substance: Amines.

Surface disinfection 
bactericidal and yeasticidal efficacy,  0,50 % 240 min. 1,00 %  30 min. 
german VAH guideline: 2,00 %  15 min.

Tuberculocidal efficacy  
(mycobacterium terrae):  2,00 %  60 min.   

Influenza (CEN14476):  2,00 %  15 min.

Vaccina (CEN14476):  4,00 %  15 min. 3,00 %  30 min. 

BVDV, Surrogat HCV/HIV/HBV  
(CEN14476)  2,00 %  5 min.

CONCENTRATED  
SURFACE DISINFECTANTS ALDEHYDE-FREE.
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CONCENTRATED  
INSTRUMENT DISINFECTION.

CORPUCID®   
Plus Instruments

High performance one step surgical Instrument Disinfectant and Cleaner. Aldehyde free.

CORPUCID® PLUS Instruments are high concentrated with outstanding material compatibility to  
surgical instruments, Endoscopes and medical devices. With good efficacy under high soiling  
conditions. CEN proven quality. CORPUCID® Plus instruments can be used for ultrasonic  
bath-based disinfection.

Active ingredients: Amines and synergists. Use directions:

Bacteria (inclusive Mycobacteria), fungi, and viruses:  3,00 %  30 Min.

General antimicorbical use (VAH):  1,00 %  60 Min.

Tuberculocidal performance:  3,00 %  15 Min.

Virucidal performance (enveloped Virus):  1,00 %  5 Min.

Hepatitis-B Virus (incl. HIV):  2,00 %  30 Min.

Vaccina Virus:  1,00 %  5 Min.

BVDV (surrogate of Hepatitis C HCV):  0,50 %  5 Min.  
 0,25 %  60 Min.

CORPUCID® PLUS Instruments are not to be used as a terminal sterilant.

Please consult the manufacturer of the instrument for standard operating procedures.  
Where no previous experience is available, or in cases of doubt, test the product in an  
inconspicuous area.

CORPUCID®

CORPUCID®   
ViruGuard

CORPUCID® ViruGuard is a fully virucidal high performance 
disinfectant cleaner, with proven efficacy against enveloped and 
non-enveloped viruses. CORPUCID® ViruGuard has in addition 
a sporicidal efficacy against Clostridium Difficile, bactericidal, 
fungicidal and yeasticidal efficacy. CORPUCID® ViruGuard is a 
modern formulation without aldehydes- and phenol- derivates. 
CORPUCID® ViruGuard are proven and certificated with a  
good material compatibility to hard washable surfaces.

// High performance disinfectant cleaner

// Sporicidal against Clostridium Difficile

// bactericidal, fungicidal, yeasticida

// without aldehydes

// CEN certificated quality

CORPUCID®   
DM Sensitive

The mild and powerful disinfection  
and cleaning (pH-neutral).

Mild disinfectant, compatible with sensitive materials such as  
PVC and linoleum. CORPUCID® DM Sensitive doesn’t leave 
residues on surfaces.

// Mild and powerful 
// pH-neutral

CONCENTRATED  
SURFACE DISINFECTANTS ALDEHYDE-FREE.

If you are interested in our products  
or have any questions, please call or write us.  
More information under: corpusan.com/contact  
or via direct link to scan as QR code.

https://corpusan.com/en/contact/


CORPUMED®   
Chest Rub 

Goodbye to cold. CORPUMED® Chest Rub Cold ointment to 
improve the condition of colds for rubbing in, soothes the irritation 
of the cough, relieves the chest and stuffy nose. So that you feel 
better faster.

DERMATOCOSMETICS.

B O D Y T H E R A P Y

CORPUMED
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CORPUMED ®
Cosmetics for the professional prevention and treatment of  
body, hair and skin problems. All CORPUMED® products are  
purely biological, free of harmful ingredients and have not  
been tested on animals.



CORPUMED®   
Heatogel  

CORPUMED® Heatogel for stiff neck and muscle 
pain. Contains chili and essential oils. It is specially 
designed for temporary relief of muscle aches  
and pains such as lumbago, arthritis, back pain, 
rheumatism and bruises.

CORPUMED®   
Muscle Joint Active Balm  

CORPUMED® Muscle Joint Active Balm relieves 
neck, muscle and joint pain. Use it for temporary 
relief of minor aches and pains of joints and  
muscles associated with arthritis, simple back 
pain, sprains and strains are connected.

CORPUMED®   
Projoint Glucosamin  

CORPUMED® Projoint Glucosamin provides for  
the mobility and mobility of the joints, supports the 
common functions. Glucosamine occurs naturally 
in the body and plays an important role in building 
cartilage. The connective tissue that cushions and 
supports the joints maintains cartilage health.

B O D Y T H E R A P Y

CORPUMED
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CORPUMED®   
Arthro Pro Active Gel  

CORPUMED® Arthro Pro Active Gel for 
various types of muscle pain, inflammation, 
rheumatic pain and stiff joints. Acts quickly 
and provides quick relief.

CORPUMED® Bodytherapy products 
relieve neck, muscle and joint pain.  
They provide for more mobility.

Products for the  
professional body treatment.



CORPUMED®   
Scare Care

CORPUMED® Scar Care helps to reduce scars. Apply evenly and rub gently  
into the scar. Use CORPUMED® Scar Care three times a day for two months  
for new scars and three to six months for older scars.

CORPUMED®   
Antifungal Spray

CORPUMED® Antifungal foot spray contains  
manuka oil. This natural remedy has been  
valued for centuries by the indigenous people  
of New Zealand for its antibacterial and 
 antimycotic properties. The foot spray also  
contains nourishing ingredients such as urea,  
aloe vera and allantoin, which nourish the  
skin and protect it from Moisturize.

When used regularly, CORPUMED® Antifungal 
supports odorless and fungus-free feet, smoothes 
the skin and protects against athlete‘s foot.

CORPUMED®   
Arnica Spray

CORPUMED® Arnica Spray is a soothing spray with  
valuable arnica extract and natural essential oils of juniper 
mint. Arnica is well known for its soothing cosmetic effect 
on the skin, especially for various forms of skin stress. 

In addition, mint, camphor and wintergreen have  
a beneficial effect on sports and muscle aches,  
for refreshment in the heat and fatigue, after physical  
activities. Precious juniper supports the relaxing effect  
and awakens new strength, promotes the blood  
circulation and is the optimal supplement to the  
muscle relaxing wintergreen oil.

S K I N T H E R A P Y

CORPUMED
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CORPUMED® Skintherapy products soothe 
stressed skin in a completely natural way.  
They are designed for daily use and contain 
ingredients that nourish and moisturize the skin.

Products for the  
Professional skin treatment.



CORPUMED®   
Anti-Dandruff Tonic

CORPUMED® Anti-Dandruff Tonic with its unique combination 
made from herbal active and mild ingredients, the tonic is especially 
suitable for itchy and flaky scalp.

Fights dandruff and nourishes the scalp. With invigorating citrus  
scent restores the natural balance of hair and scalp with daily use.  
Your hair will have shine and expression again.

CORPUMED®   
Anti-Hairloss Tonic

Prevents the aging process of hair follicles and premature hair 
loss. The innovative ingredients oleanolic acid (inhibitor of the 
hair loss mechanism), apigenin (activates the microcirculation) 
and biotinyl GHK (stimulates the cell metabolism) act against 
many causes of hair loss, such as poor blood circulation,  
dying and aging of the follicle and show a repairing effect  
on the structures of the hair follicle.

CORPUMED®   
Anti-Dandruff Shampoo

CORPUMED® Anti-Dandruff Shampoo with its unique combination of 
herbal active ingredients and mild ingredients is particularly suitable  
for itchy and flaky scalp.

Fights dandruff and nourishes the scalp. With invigorating citrus  
scent restores the natural balance of hair and scalp with daily use.  
Your hair will have shine and expression again.

CORPUMED®   
Anti-Hairloss Shampoo

Supports the effect of CORPUMED® Anti-Hairloss Tonic.

With its mild ingredients, CORPUMED® Anti-Hairloss Shampoo 
restores the natural balance of hair and scalp with daily use. 
Your hair will have shine and expression again.

H A I R T H E R A P Y

CORPUMED
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For more strength and fullness:  
Special care against hair loss.  
Regenerates and strengthens. CORPUMED® Hairterapy products 

are special care products for the 
treatment of scaly hair and against 
hair loss. They are mild to the scalp 
and for daily use. For more fullness 
and strength.

Products for the  
Professional hair treatment.
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PROFESSIONAL ANTI-AGE AND  
ANTI-WRINKLE PRODUCTS.

COSMETICS.

32 | 

Beauty

CORPUDERM®   
Snail Creme

Perfect for a fresh complexion and healthy skin.

CORPUDERM® Snail Creme contains the powerful snail extract as a natural skin regenerator.  
Snail extract helps to reduce fine facial lines and wrinkles, repairs acne scars and renews the skin.  
Additional active ingredients such as allantoin and collagen help to reduce wrinkles and skin  
impurities for a balanced and beautiful skin. 

The CORPUDERM® Snail Creme is ideal for your daily skin care. The creme gives the  
skin elasticity, improves the appearance of your skin and protects against premature skin aging.

CORPUDERM®   
Botoreplace Creme

CORPUDERM® Botoreplace Creme is like BTX-A,  
but works better than the dangerous toxins and  
prevents deep wrinkles. It has no side effects and  
is completely reversible. 

CORPUDERM® Botoreplace Creme contains  
Anti-wrinkle active ingredient based on a synthetic  
tripeptide, which is based on the effect of the poison  
of temple viper. This peptide works by it reduces 
muscle cell contraction and smoothes expression 
lines in a short time. 

The effectiveness of CORPUDERM® Botoreplace 
Creme is amazing: It has excellent skin smoothing 
properties and reduces the Deepens facial wrinkles  
in just a few days.

CORPUDERM ®
Professional products for beauty, vitality, Shapeline,  
Hair care, bleaching and sensitive care. Consisting of  
Combination of best ingredients, thorough research and  
innovation. Let yourself be pampered and treat your skin  
and body to high-quality and effective products.



CORPUDERM®   
Age Spots Creme

Perfect care for stressed skin.

Selected plant active ingredients in CORPUDERM® Age Spots Creme have an intensive  
effect against dark main areas and spots as well as age spots. 

When used daily, CORPUDERM® Age Spots Creme works more evenly and the skin is intensively  
nourished and can help to reduce existing age spots and prevent the formation of new ones.

CORPUDERM®   
Aloe Vera and Green Tea

Ideal care with anti-aging effect. 

The unique hand care formula made of aloe vera with its natural  
and valuable ingredients and green tea is an ideal care with  
anti-aging effect for smooth and well-cared for hands. Aloe vera is 
known for its healing properties; green tea improves the firmness 
and elasticity of the skin.

CORPUDERM®   
Hydrating Urea Glycerin  
Allantoin Bodybutter

Glycerin, urea and allantoin – 
for damaged and stressed skin.    

A highly moisturizing creme for extremely dry and  
stressed skin. Allantoin and urea have a soothing,  
smoothing and moisturizing effect on the skin and make 
stressed hands soft. This intensively nourishing skin and 
hand creme is quickly absorbed, smoothes the skin and 
leaves it pleasantly soft.

CORPUDERM®   
DrySkin Olive oil  
Cocoa butter Bodybutter

Olive oil and cocoa butter – gentle care day after day.   

With high nourishing ingredients such as olive oil and cocoa 
butter is a treat for body, face and hands. This delicately 
scented creme nourishes the skin, making it soft and  
moisturizing. It is absorbed slowly and leaves no greasy  
film on the skin.

Beauty
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Moisturizing and  
anti-inflammatory  
beauty products.



CORPUDERM®   
Boswellia Arnica Creme

Contains mystical Indian incense oil and arnica.

CORPUDERM® Boswellia Arnica Creme is characterized by its innovative synergistic  
composition. A versatile skin care product containing mystical Indian incense oil,  
arnica and panthenol, helps to regenerate stressed skin, reduces the feeling of tension  
and prevents the skin from drying out. It is quickly absorbed and leaves a soothing  
feeling of well-being on the skin.

CORPUDERM®   
Chilli Ginger Gel

CORPUDERM® Chili & Ginger Active Gel contains  
extracts of essential oils, chili and ginger. Has a stimulating,  
invigorating and revitalizing effect. It generates a pleasant  
warming after application and has a calming, refreshing and  
relaxing effect. CORPUDERM® Chili & Ginger Active-Gel  
is perfectly suited for a massage to loosen and relieve  
the slightly cramped body parts.

CORPUDERM®   
Devils Claw Cremegel

CORPUDERM® Devils Claw Cremegel  
contains extracts of the Devilʼs Claw and is 
ideal for a relaxing treatment to loosen your 
muscles. Additional essential oils support 
and strengthen the soothing and refreshing 
effect and leave a pleasant feeling. 

CORPUDERM® Devils Claw Cremegel is 
quickly absorbed and leaves no greasy  
film on the skin.

Vital
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Vitalizing skin products  
to loosen and relieve  
cramped body parts.
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CORPUDERM®   
Breast Enlargement Body Spray

Gives your breasts more fullness and firmness. 

CORPUDERM® Breast Enlargement Body Spray, the breast  
enlargement spray with its innovative active ingredient  
Commipheroline®, a combination of vegetable ingredients,  
enables the effect of the surgical method “autologous fat  
transplantation”. Simply use it as a daily spray. A comfortable  
alternative to surgery gives your breasts more fullness and firmness.

CORPUDERM®   
Slimming & Complex Spray

Reduces the formation of adipocytes and fat deposits.  
CORPUDERM® Slimming Complex Spray is a powerful spray  
with a unique combination of highly effective ingredients,  
which help to strengthen the body silhouette, reduce fat deposits  
and make it look radiant. 

An innovative synergism conveys a significant Tightening effect and 
improves the microstructure of the skin. Used daily, it reduces the 
formation of fat deposits and adipocytes. The skin tissue is cleaned, 
tightened and strengthened.

CORPUDERM®   
Stretch Mark Spray

CORPUDERM® Stretch Mark Spray was developed especially  
for women and relieves stretch marks. For daily use during  
and after pregnancy.

CORPUDERM®   
Celulite Spray

CORPUDERM® Cellulite Spray with its powerful formula creates  
a silky and toned skin feeling. The unique properties and active  
ingredients reduce cellulite and orange peel skin.

Shape Line
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Slimming and shape  
treatment products.



Hairtherapy

CORPUDERM®   
Anti-Hairloss Shampoo

CORPUDERM® Anti-Hairloss Shampoo supports  
the effect of CORPUDERM® Anti-Hairloss Spray. With mild 
ingredients supports the natural balance of hair and scalp.  
Your hair gets more shine and expression.

CORPUDERM®   
Anti-Dandruff Shampoo

CORPUDERM® Anti-Dandruff Shampoo with its unique combination of  
herbal active ingredients, mild ingredients, it is especially suitable for  
itchy and flaky scalp, fights dandruff and cares for the scalp. 

With an invigorating citrus scent, daily use restores the natural balance  
of hair and scalp. Your hair regains its shine and expressiveness.

CORPUDERM®   
Anti-Hairloss Spray

Regenerates and strengthens.

CORPUDERM® Anti-Hairloss Spray prevents the aging process of hair 
follicles and premature hair loss. The innovative ingredients oleanolic 
acid (inhibition of the hair loss mechanism), apigenin (activation of the 
microcirculation) and Biotinyl-GHK (stimulation of the cell metabolism) 
act against many causes of hair loss, such as poor blood circulation, 
dying and aging of the follicle and show a repairing effect on the  
structures of the hair follicle.

CORPUDERM®   
Anti-Dandruff Tonic

CORPUDERM® Anti-Dandruff Tonic with its unique  
combination of herbal active ingredients, mild ingredients – 
especially for itchy and flaky scalps – fights dandruff  
and nourishes the scalp. 

With an invigorating citrus scent, daily use restores  
the natural balance of hair and scalp. Your hair regains  
shine and expressiveness.
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Professional hair care products  
against hair loss and itchy  
and scaly scalp.



CORPUDERM®   
Whitening Creme

CORPUDERM® Whitening Creme is developed without harmful hydroquinone, but works more 
strongly with a unique combination of herbs. CORPUDERM® Whitening Creme is an effective new 
skin lightening product with very good whitening properties, offering excellent tolerance and light 
protection due to UV-induced skin damage.

CORPUDERM®   
Intimate Whitening Spray

Brightening spray for the intimate area without  
harmful hydroquinone.

Works stronger with a unique combination of herbs. 
CORPUDERM® Intimate Whitening Spray is an effective  
new skin lightening product with very good whitening properties, 
offering excellent tolerance and light protection due to  
UV-induced skin damage. 

CORPUDERM® Intimate Whitening Spray is a toxicologically 
safe product and can also be used in intimate areas.

CORPUDERM®   
Whitening Bodylotion

CORPUDERM® Whitening Bodylotion was  
developed without harmful hydroquinone,  
but has a stronger effect due to a unique  
combination of herbs. It is an effective new skin 
whitening product with a very good, lightening  
effect, offering excellent tolerance and light  
protection from UV-induced skin damage. 

CORPUDERM® Whitening Bodylotion is a  
toxicologically safe product and can also be  
used in the intimate area.
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Whitening
Skin-lightening products based  
on herbal essences.



CORPUDERM®   
0,25 % B-Sitosterin Creme

CORPUDERM® 0,25 % B-Sitosterin Creme is a sophisticated  
creme combined from skinlike and herbal ingredients.

It therefore contains neither preservatives nor emulsifiers. A unique membrane layer  
structure serves the skin much more efficiently than emulsifier-based cremes.  
Especially suitable for sensitive skin, allergic or psoriatic skin. 

CORPUDERM® 0,25 % B-Sitosterin Creme has a high anti-inflammatory  
and regenerating effect and is dermatologically highly recommended.
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Sensitive
So that sensitive skin  
comes to rest quickly.

Notes.
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